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Rule of 5:  (Dr. Corey Slovis, Chair of Vanderbilt Emergency Medicine)

• There are 5 causes
• There are 5 steps
• There are 5 reasons for almost everything 

Why are we doing this?

• Institute of Medicine’s 1999 report on patient safety:  To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System.
• In this paper, it was reported that an estimated 44,000 to 90,000 patients die annually from medical-errors-related 

causes.
• In response to this paper, the Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ), a division of the U.S. Department 

of Health & Human Services, published their report titled:  Making Health Care Safer:  A Critical Analysis of 
Patient Safety Practices.  In this report, 11 practices were citied as the most highly regarded in terms of improving 
patient safety.  

• Number 8 on the list was the placement of central venous catheters under ultrasound guidance

The Politics

• A minefield
• Pro-Emergency Ultrasound:  ACEP, SAEM, CORD, ACGME, ABEM, etc.
• AMA Resolution 802 – 1999:  “Ultrasound privileges based on . . . . . . criteria (that) are in accordance with 

recommended training and education standards developed by each physician’s respective specialty society.”

Emergency Ultrasound Case Notes

• Ultrasound-Guided Central Line Insertion:  Thrombus has an echogenic (gray to white) appearance, with non-
compressibility of the vessel

• Soft tissue ultrasound: 
➡Abscesses are irregular, anechoic (black) to gray-level echoes, “squish sign”, posterior acoustic enhancement
➡Cellulitis is like a cobblestone street, no circumscribed fluid collection
➡When in doubt, put on color flow

• IVC:  thin and collapsible means volume depletion, large and non-collapsible means volume overload
• PE:  presence of DVT, large RV, paradoxical septal movement, large IVC
• Renal ultrasound:  

➡Hydronephrosis is a secondary finding in ureteral obstruction
➡Grade 1: minimal dilation of calyces, anatomy maintained
➡Grade 2: “bear’s paw”
➡Grade 3:  balloon-like, effacement of the cortex due to extreme calyceal dilation
➡Good story, good patient (age and follow-up), and unilateral hydronephrosis, may forego CT scan
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5 Advances in Emergency Ultrasound

1. Cell phone-sized ultrasound (Vscan from GE)
2. Virtual ultrasound image (the Sonic Flashlight)
3. Tele ultrasound
4. Needle enhancement (advanced needle enhancement from Sonosite)
5. Real-time 3D ultrasound (many companies now offer real-time orthogonal views)

Important definitions

Credentialing=process of a hospital or healthcare system granting a practitioner an ability to perform a certain 
procedure or act in a certain capacity.  For ultrasound, this is the hospital granting privileges to an emergency physician 
to perform emergency ultrasound.  Oftentimes the hospital follows guidelines set by specialty societies (e.g. ACEP 
Ultrasound Guidelines).

Certification=Certification is a process of documenting that an individual has passed certain requirements including 
certain examinations including oral, written, or practical examinations (e.g. ABEM).

Accreditation=Attestation by an outside agency that a practice, laboratory, department, organization or institution or 
has met certain standards.  Applies to your overall practice.  JCAHO.  Implications for payment.

Privileging=What the hospital does for you....establishes your scope of practice (e.g. you can do the FAST exam but 
not the gallbladder).

5 general steps to Credentialing

1. Save your studies/numbers from residency (meet ACEP criteria)
2. Have your residency director or ultrasound director write a letter attesting to your skill and U/S numbers
3. Meet with the Credentials Committee and apply for privileges
4. Only perform studies for which you are privileged
5. Continue to save studies, document, and BILL

The many steps to Credentialing if no program in place

1. Save your studies/numbers from residency (meet ACEP criteria)
2. Select an ultrasound coordinator and decide scope of practice
3. Follow ACEP guidelines to design ultrasound program
4. Review bylaws and make friends (esp critical care, trauma surgery)
5. Make your pitch (machine, billing, training, QA/QI)
6. Credentials Committee
7. Apply for privileges
8. Only perform studies for which you are privileged
9. Continue to save studies, document, and BILL
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5 Great Online Resources:

1.  ACEP Ultrasound Site ✦ acep.org/ultrasound

2.  Online EUS Textbook ✦ sonoguide.com

3.  Hennepin County website ✦ hqmeded.com

4.  EUS Fellowships ✦ eusfellowships.com

5. MUSC Emergency Ultrasound ✦ muscemergencyultrasound.com

5 Great Ultrasound Texts:

Emergency Ultrasound by John Ma, James Mateer, and Michael Blaivas

Pocket Atlas of Emergency Ultrasound by Rob Reardon, John Ma, and James Mateer

Practical Guide to Emergency Ultrasound by John Kendall

Manual of Emergency and Critical Care Ultrasound by Vicki Noble and Bret Nelson

Textbook of Clinical Echocardiography by Catherine Otto
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